
Introduction
For centuries the main method, if not the only method, for prevent-

ing mold growth and deterioration in stored grain was storing it at
moisture contents too low for molds or fungi to function. In starchy
cereal seeds moisture contents of 13.5 to 14.0% are high enough for
storage molds to slowly damage the grain. The higher the moisture con-
tent, the faster the spoilage. Keeping grain dry is still the principal tac-
tic in the fight against mold in grain. However, certain aspects of farm
technology in the past two decades have made low moisture content
a difficult and not always desirable goal.

The adoption of field shelling of corn, instead of picking and storing
ear corn, is the biggest single factor responsible for having to deal with
high moisture grain. Maximum yields for corn, as well as other grains,
are obtained by harvesting as soon as possible after the kernels have
reached their maximum dry weight. Thereafter, yields are pro-
gressively lower because of insects, fungi, birds, lodging, and weather.
The optimum yield stage, however, occurs when the grain is at a high
moisture content, often about 30 %. With modern equipment available
to rapidly harvest high moisture grain, principally corn and grain
sorghum, farmers bring from the fields an extremely perishable com-
modity. In mild or warm weather, high moisture corn may have con-
siderable microbial growth, and will begin heating and developing off-
odors within a few hours after harvest. Therefore, it is imperative that
appropriate grain conditioning procedures are begun immediately.

Though artificial drying is the number one means of conditioning
high moisture corn, it is not a completely satisfactory solution to every
corn-handling problem. The prospect of fuel shortages and higher fuel
costs plus the fact that most drying systems will not keep pace with
modern harvesting equipment, causing harvesting bottlenecks,
detract from the advantages of artificial drying. Systems which use less
fossil fuel energy are likely to become increasingly attractive.

It is rare to find a farmer who is not satisfied with high moisture grain
storage, often the easiest and best system. Grain with high moisture
content has been shown in feeding tests to be superior to dry grain in
feed efficiency, especially for beef cattle. This means fewer pounds
of grain are required to produce a pound of meat. Results are variable,
however, with beef cattle on high moisture grain showing increases in
efficiency from none to greater than 10 % over dry grain. An average
reported increase in efficiency was about 4 to 6 %. Because of the in-
creased efficiency of high moisture grain, many farmers add water or
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